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STAR Student Test Questions 

Puppy Problems 

 

 

1 What evidence from the selection shows that Griffen’s father is 

strict? 

A Griffen’s father warns him about opening the Kennel gate. 

B Griffen understood Dad’s rules about the kennel. 

C Griffen was crying in anger after the puppies ran out.  

D Griffen’s dad interrupted his explanation about how the puppies 

escaped.  

 

 

2 The author titled this story “Puppy Problems” most likely because ― 

A the story describes how quickly and easily problems can occur 

B the little puppies cause big problems 

C the story describes problems between a boy and his father 

D the story describes the difficulties that come with owning a 

business 

 

 

3 The story expresses the importance of ― 

A being a hard worker 

B completing chores  

C being kind to animals 

D following the rules   
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4 Read this sentence from paragraph 3. 

 

 

 

What does this sentence represent? 

A The ways Griffen and his mother work to help the family 

business 

B The different jobs at Doggie Delight 

C The reasons why Griffen disobeys Dad’s rules 

D The responsibilities Griffen shares in the family business 

 

 

 

 

5 The author’s use of figurative language in paragraph 3 emphasizes 

that ― 

A Griffen worked hard to complete his chores 

B Griffen sings while doing chores 

C Griffen is concerned about completing his chores 

D Griffen feels hungry after he completes his chores 

 
 

Mom was occupied with housework, so Griffen 

decided to start his chores.  
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Puppy Problems 

Doggy Delight had been Griffen’s family business for years. 

He grew up with Chihuahuas, Boston terriers, and poodles. 

Griffen’s favorite breed was the Boston terrier. He enjoyed their 

playfulness. They were small, fast, and fun. Recently two of the 

terriers had given birth to puppies. Now there were eleven new 

terrier puppies to enjoy. 

One morning Dad had to go into town to deliver a dog to a 

family. Before he left, he put the new terrier puppies in a separate 

kennel. “The lock that keeps this kennel gate closed is difficult,” 

Dad explained. “Do not try to open this kennel. If you don’t lock 

the gate properly, the puppies might run away and get into 

trouble.” Griffen nodded his head. He understood Dad’s rules 

about the kennel. Then Dad gave Griffen a list of chores to 

complete. 

Mom was occupied with housework, so Griffen decided to start 

his chores. All by himself, Griffen swept around the dog kennels. 

He organized the tables and large dog food bags. Then he gathered 

the trash and emptied the trash bins. He buzzed around busily to 

quickly complete everything Dad had assigned. 

Griffen went inside the house and saw his mother busy with 

laundry. It was late morning, and he felt hungry. He decided to get 

a snack and go back outside. “I wonder if the puppies are hungry,” 

Griffen said to himself. 

As he approached the kennel with the new puppies, he heard 

them playing and barking. “I’d better give the puppies their food,” 

Griffen thought. “With all that energy, they’re probably hungry 

too.” 

Read this selection. Then answer the questions that follow it. 

Narrative 

Main  

Character 

Goal 

1 

2 
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5 

5 
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Griffen stood by the kennel gate. The lock looked big and 

difficult, but he opened it using both hands. The gate slowly swung 

forward. Wagging their tails, the puppies stared at him. 

Griffen stopped to think. He remembered his father’s warning 

that the puppies could get out and get into trouble. Still, he did not 

want the puppies to be hungry. Since they were so energetic, they 

had to be hungry by now. 

“Look what I brought you,” he said. Carefully he placed a bowl 

in the feeding area. When he turned back around, the puppies were 

running past the open gate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“No, get back here!”Griffen cried. “Come on puppies!” 

But the trouble had started. Griffen began chasing the puppies 

around the kennels and into the backyard. They yelped loudly as 

they ran this way and that. The more Griffen tried to catch them, 

the more they scattered and barked happily. They went behind the 

trees and around the other kennels. They went under the tables and 

between the large food bags. 
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When Dad got home, Griffen was crying in anger. He was 

leaning against a big oak tree with his arms crossed. Dad nodded 

his head as he looked at the open gate. He knew exactly what had 

happened. 

“Griffen, help me get the puppies back in their kennel,” he 

commanded. 

“How?” asked Griffen in despair. 

Dad went to get some fresh food. “Here puppies, here 

puppies,” he called. He shook some food in a bowl near the gate. 

Soon all the puppies came to eat. Griffen and Dad caught the 

puppies as they came running to get their food. After the last 

puppy was safely in the kennel, Dad closed the gate and pressed on 

the lock with a hard push. The lock closed with a loud metal 

sound. 

Dad asked Griffen to help him unload supplies from the truck. 

As they walked, Griffen worried about what Dad would say. He 

started to explain, “Dad, I was trying to be helpful.” 

 “I know that you meant well,” Dad interrupted. “Giving the 

puppies food would have been helpful. But it would have been 

better not to open the kennel gate by yourself.” He stopped and 

looked at Griffen. “It’s important to follow our rules if you plan to 

help the family business. Do you understand?” 

Griffen nodded. He understood exactly what Dad meant. He 

also knew that he had learned a lesson about the rules that would 

keep Doggy Delight delightful. 
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Solution 

Outcome 

Griffen wanted to give the puppies their food, but the 

puppies ran out when he opened the gate. So, Griffen and 

Dad caught the puppies. Then, Griffen learned a lesson. 
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4 Read this sentence from paragraph 3. 

 

 

 

What does this sentence represent? 

A The ways Griffen and his mother work to help the family 

business 

B The different jobs at Doggie Delight 

C The reasons why Griffen disobeys Dad’s rules 

D The responsibilities Griffen shares in the family business 

 

 

 

 

5 The author’s use of figurative language in paragraph 3 emphasizes 

that ― 

A Griffen worked hard to complete his chores 
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C Griffen is concerned about completing his chores 
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